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A method for in-plane imaging of large objects as compared to
the RF coil is proposed based on the use of a single specially
designed surface coil, without using B0 gradients. A constant B1

gradient was generated along the main axis of a ladder-shaped
coil, and RF-encoding along the direction of the gradient made it
possible to obtain spin–density profiles. Successive acquisitions of
profiles obtained by translation of the NMR coil resulted in dis-
torted images—due to the presence of non-zero gradients perpen-
dicular to the constant gradient—that were successfully processed
using a mathematical treatment based on linear combinations
of calculated altered images from single-pixel objects. © 2000

Academic Press

NMR imaging using radiofrequency field gradients, fi
introduced by Hoult (1), is an interesting alternative to co
ventional MRI based on static magnetic field gradients.
main applications of the use ofB1 gradients have been dev-
oped (for review, see (2)), NMR microscopy and diffusio
measurements. The former was possible thanks to largB1

gradients generated by a loop much larger than the im
object. This method proved to be fast and efficient for
imaging (3–6). A complete 2D imaging was achieved
otating the object and by processing the data as a whole (7, 8).
n an other hand, diffusion-controlled motions were enco
y two successiveB1 pulses spaced with increasing del
9–11); artifacts of the method and remedies were reporte

Humbert et al. (12). However, in both applications, the d
scribed pulse sequences required at least one RF pulse
ating a defined nutation angle, and thus the use of an addi
homogeneousB1 coil.

In this study, a method for in-plane NMR imaging is p
osed, with a dedicated NMR coil generating a linear
onstantB1 gradient over a large distance. Such a grad
ade it possible to encode one dimension and obtain
ensity profiles. Two-dimensional images were obtaine
oving the coil across the other direction. A nonnegligibleB1

gradient in this direction induced distortions which were a
lyzed and corrected by a simple numerical procedure.

1 To whom correspondence should be addressed.
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DESIGN OF THE RF COIL: THE LADDER-SHAPED COIL

The selected geometry to obtain aB1 gradient uniform ove
the largest possible volume had a shape of a ladder w
defined wiring (rungs). First, a rectangular (5 cm times 2.5
loop was made with a copper wire which was extended s
to draw additional loops (10 cm, 15 cm, and 20 cm in leng
The four loops were superimposed so that the sides o
ladder exhibited a variable number (from 1 to 4 as a func
of the z-axis) of conducting copper wires along the main
(so-called “ladder-shaped coil,” Fig. 1). The increase in cu
created in this way in the circuit was expected to generat
radiofrequency field gradient.

The ladder-shaped coil was then considered as a su
individual line segments for which the Biot–Savart differen
equation was analytically solved. TheB1 vectors for ever
segment were then added to each other in order to calcula
B1 modulus generated by the whole coil. Figures 2A and
show the contour plots of the calculated radiofrequency
generated by the ladder-shaped coil in theyz plane and thexy
plane, respectively. TheB1 variations along thez andx axes

re also illustrated (Figs. 2C and 2D). To check the effe
agnetic field distribution of the ladder-shaped coil,B1-map-

ping was carried out using the well-described sequ
MISSTEC associating a spin echo (SE) and a stimulated
(STE) (13). The measured moduli ofB1 in the (y, z) and the
( x, y) planes are given in Figs. 3A and 3B. Due to experim
tal uncertainty for small nutation angles (i.e., less than 4
only a range of values is displayed. TheB1 values along thez

xis and the field profile along thex axis are given in Figs. 3
and 3D, respectively. TheB1 gradient values were typically 7
mT/m in thez-direction atx 5 0 andy 5 3 cm whereas value
of only 40 mT/m were obtained atx 5 62 cm.

IMAGING IN THE ROTATING FRAME
AND IMAGE PROCESSING

PseudoFIDs (14) were acquired with the main axis of t
coil parallel toz. Fourier transform of individual pseudoF
should give the spin–density profiles as a function ofz. The 2D
image in the (x, z) plane would then be created by shifting
1090-7807/00 $35.00
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224 COMMUNICATIONS
coil across thex axis. Experiments were first attempted o
ery simple water phantom (1 cm diameter, 2 cm len
ylinder) placed atz 5 12 cm andy 5 23 cm. As the mai
xis of the cylinder was parallel toy, the shape of the imag
bject in thexzplane was expected to be circular. Moreove

he space resolution in thex axis was set to 1 cm (increment
he coil translation for successive acquisition of spin–de
rofiles), the phantom could be better considered as a
he result is shown in Fig. 4A: magnetization that should

ocalized at the position (12, 7) appeared spread in a
haracterized pattern. The signal decreased and was vis
maller positions ofz as the coil was moved away from t
-position of the phantom.
Due to the presence of a non-zero gradient in the x direc

he coil placed at a given positionx0 is able to detect sp
signals at a positionx0 1 d. Because theB1 amplitude at thi
position is smaller than inx0, this signal is expected to be low
and shifted to smaller values for thez-coordinate after Fourie
transformation. The signal received by the coil would dep
re-
FIG. 1. Dimensions and orientation of the ladder-shaped coil in the (x, y,
z) coordinates. The capacitors were inserted to tune it at the operatin
quency, i.e., 200.3 MHz. Quality factor for the unloaded coil was 140.
e
played.
oil
as nearly
FIG. 2. Contour plots of the calculated radiofrequency field isointensity lines generated by the coil inmT for a current of 1 A, in theyz plane (A) and th
y plane atz 5 15 cm (B). Modeling of theB1 field was achieved using the Biot and Savart differential equation. The position of the coil is also dis

(C) TheB1 gradient value alongz (at y 5 4 cm andx 5 0 cm). This gradient is nearly constant over 15 cm. (D) TheB1 attenuation on the sides of the c
or y 5 4 cm andz 5 15 cm (circles). The curve could be reasonably fitted to a Lorentzian curve (continuous line), with a width at half height that w
constant along thez axis (not shown).
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225COMMUNICATIONS
on the magnetizationM as follows, neglecting the relaxati
processes,

Skz, x0,d 5 E
z

E
d

a~ z! z Mz, x01dsin~kz z z z g~d!! z g~d!dzdd,

[1]

herekz is the wave vector, namely,g z G1 z Tp, with G1 as
the B1 gradient alongz at the positionx0, Tp as the puls
length, andg(d) as the attenuation ofB1 as a function ofd.
Here, a( z) is a factor that accounts for the coil receptiv
which is expected to increase linearly as a functionz

ecause of theB1 gradient. As mentioned previously, theg(d)
function is little dependent onz and will be assumed to depe
only on d. Therefore the Fourier transformation ofS does no
provide the true the magnetization mapM( z, x0) but is affected
by artifacts included in Eq. [1] (Fig. 4A). Distortions th
would arise fromB1-encoding along they-direction are ne-

lected since only planar objects placed at a definedy-position
re considered.

FIG. 3. Contour plots of the measured radiofrequency field isointens
nder several experimental conditions, where the mixing time (30 ms) is
r arcos(g z B1 z Tp), wherea is the nutation angle,g the magnetogyric rat
iospec system equipped with a 50-cm bore magnet operating at 4.7 T
lose to the coil. Water shimming resulted in 20–30 Hz width at half h

quasi-linear variation ofB1 is observed, betweenz 5 9 cm andz 5 17 cm.
he curve could be reasonably fitted to a Lorentzian curve as in Fig. 2
Let Mi , j be the real magnetization distribution, i.e.,
corrected image. The distorted image will be calledI k,l . In both
cases, the first index is for rows (z-direction) and the second
for columns (x-direction). The dimensionality ofM andI will
be considered as equal. ThenM and I will be represented a
vectors, where the first index is incremented first. Each val
the position (z, x) in the vectorI k,l may thus be considered
a linear combination of all the pixel intensities at the s
position in distorted images from every possible position in
magnetization mapMi , j . Thus,I k,l might be written as

I k,l 5 “Distortion Matrix” 3 Mi , j. [2]

Rows of the distortion matrix are arranged according to thekl
index, while the columns are arranged according to thij
index. The size of the distortion matrix is thus (i timesj ) times
(k times l ). Each column indexed (i , j ) contains a distorte
image from a given pixelMi , j . Reciprocally, each row index
(k, l ) shows how each position ofMi , j contributes to a give
pixel (k, l ) of the distorted image. To build the distorti

lines generated by the ladder coil inmT, in theyz plane (A) and theyx plane (B)
y short as compared toT1 (2.8 s),the STE/SE signal intensity ratio is equal to arcoa)
andTp the rectangular pulse length. Experiments were carried out on a B
uker, Wissembourg, France). A 1.5 dm3 parallelepipedic water phantom was pla
t for the water resonance. (C) TheB1 gradient alongz for y 5 3 cm. A zone o
TheB1 field profile along thex axis for y 5 3 cm andz 5 17 cm (circles)
ut a slightly better fit was obtained using a Gaussian curve (continuou
ity
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matrix, one way was to start from a distorted image fro
small object considered as a point (Fig. 4A). The corresp
ing magnetization map was then considered as empty e
for one pixel. The distorsion matrix could then be filled
acquiring the whole set of distorted images for every (x, z)
position of the single-pixel object. Besides its heaviness
distorted image should be recorded for each pixel posit
this approach has two severe drawbacks. First, it introduce
experimental noise in the distorsion matrix. Second, addit
experiments must be carried out if the image dimension
changes, e.g., from (65, 15) to (128, 30). An alternative me
is to start from a mathematical (noise-free) expression o
distorted image that takes into account the magnetizatio
sition as well as the decrease and thez-shift of the signal as
function of x. After a careful examination of several distor
images of the single-pixel object placed at different posit
of z, it appeared that the signal decayed according to a G
ian line as a function ofx and was convolved by a Lorentzi
line versusz. Moreover the shape of the blurring in the (x, z)
plane appeared also very close to a Gaussian curve (Fig
Therefore, the simplest function was chosen that fit the th
dimensional behavior of the distortion,

I 5
a 1 b z exp2~~ x2c! 2/ 2zd 2!

~ z 2 e z exp2~~ x2c! 2/ 2zd 2!! 2 1 S f

exp2~~ x2c! 2/ 2zg 2!D , [3]

for a magnetization localized at the position (e, c). The letters
a to g were adjustable parameters. Even though theB1 atten-
uation on thex-axis was expected to be Lorentzian (Fig. 2
the experimental profile shown in Fig. 3D was better fitte
a Gaussian line. The Lorentzian dependence on thez axis is
simply due to theT1,2 exponential damping of the pseudoFI

FIG. 4. (A) Distorted image from a very small water phantom place
z 5 12 cm,x 5 7 cm, andy 5 22 cm, after Fourier transformation of
pseudoFIDs acquired every 1 cm. Typical rectangular pulse length was 8ms,

1 5 31 mT/m, the delay between two consecutive pulses was 50ms, and the
umber of pulses was 128. Such durations (that might appear quite lo
ompared to the observedT*2) were due to the apparatus limitations, espec

for the RF amplifier duty cycle. Fourier transformation of pseudoFIDs res
in density profiles made of 65 complex values. Clearly the image mu
corrected in order to show where the spins really are. (B) Corrected imag
Fig. 4A after the reconstruction protocol.
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whereT1,2 5 0.5 3 (1/T1 1 1/T2). Equation [3] is applicabl
to calculate distorsion matrices for any image dimensiona
In order to compensate the coil receptivity (a( z) in Eq. [1])
along thez-axis, the intensity of the calculated distorted ima
was linearly increased as a function of thez-position of the
single-pixel object. The slope of the correction function
calculated from the experimentalB1 distribution. Once th
distortion matrix was known, the simplest way to findMi , j

from any distorted imageI k,l was to calculate the inver
distortion matrix. Unfortunately, this procedure had to be r
out because the result of the product (distortion matrix)21 3
I k,l , although compatible with the data from a mathema
point of view, was never physically realistic because of n
fitting. A preferred approach was to compare in an itera
way the product (distortion matrix3 Mi , j) to I k,l . The starting
mage was made fromI k,l taking into account the most hig-
lighted pixels in each profile. Refining ofMi , j , was carried ou
using ax2 minimization test and was achieved in less than
iterations. All calculations, i.e.,B1 field simulations, curv
fittings, and image reconstructions were carried out using
Pro (Wavemetrics, Lake Oswego, OR, USA).

Figure 4B shows the correction brought by the recons
tion protocol to the image depicted in Fig. 4A. Clearly
blurring disappeared and the position of the phantom app
quite obviously. Correction of more complicated images
evaluated using other water phantoms. The drawback of
experiments is theB0 homogeneity optimization, which b-
ame more difficult as the size of the phantoms increa
inewidths could attain 100 Hz, which precluded a g
esolution on thez axis, becauseT*2 had a nonnegligibl

damping effect on the pseudoFIDs (8, 15). The T*2 damping
also reduced the signal-to-noise ratio. Nevertheless, it
possible to obtain artifacted images from two cylinders (a
they axis) similar to that presented in Fig. 4 (Fig. 5A) or fr
three vials along thez axis (Fig. 5C). Reconstructed magn
zation maps are illustrated on Figs. 5B and 5D. Taking
account the poorB0 homogeneity, the quality of such imag
may be taken as reasonable. Different objects made of
toms of different size were also investigated in this way,
the results were in agreement with their real shape.

The image resolution depends on different parameters
most important variable is theB1 gradient intensity generat
along thez-axis. TheB1 field simulation and measureme
showed a linear evolution on 75% of the coil length (15 cm
4 cm depth. In order to be correctly separated on the pr
two small phantoms (1 cm diameter) had to be a distant
away. In the localization sequence, the radiofrequency
amplitude and duration determined the image field of v
Before measurements, it was necessary to calibrate pre
the RF pulse to achieve the minimal field of view for a spe
object. The adjustment test was an image aliasing whenev
field of view was too small. The other resolution paramet
the sample size determined by the number of radiofrequ
pulses. In order to maintain a sufficient signal-to-noise r
128 data points have been selected. In the second dire
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( x-axis), the number of profiles determined the image res
tion. Moreover, it could be noticed that the method is
limited by the size of the object in thex-direction, in the are
of B0 homogeneity.

The method presented here shows some advantages. I
since noB0 gradient coils are necessary, a simplification a
cost reduction of the MRI system dedicated toB1 imaging
might be considered. The localization method can be e
used for medical applications in order to build a small
simple MRI instrument as easy to handle as an ultras
device. For lowB0 applications, in order to increase the sign
to-noise ratio, the present system could be combined w
prepolarization unit without risk of interaction between theB0

gradient and theB0 field during the switching phases (16). It
could then be used for industrial applications as on-line pro
control (food-industry, chemistry, etc.) in open magn
Among the limitations of the method was the absence of
selection. All the presented results have been achieve
quasi-planar objects. Work is in progress to develop diffe
strategies to solve this problem without using any other
Shaka and Freeman (17) have demonstrated the capability
patial localization with the use of a composite pulse sch
or exciting an NMR response only whenB1 is near a nomina
value B1

0. Such a principle might be applied to improve
slice localization using adiabatic pulses (18).

FIG. 5. Distorted images of two water cylinders (1 cm diameter, A)
of three 5-mL water vials (7 cm length, 1 cm diameter, C). Reconstr
images are displayed in (B) and (D). Experimental conditions: pulse lengt
ms, G1 5 23 mT/m (A) or 46 mT/m (C), 128 RF pulses.
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